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Letter from Your Superintendent
Dear Lincoln County School District Residents:

Fall is nearly here and with it the start of a new school

year. It is  always an exciting time for those of us in

 education – and hopefully for our students and their

families, too!

This year, we will see a “full” school year with no

 furlough days, the first time we can say that since 2009.

I am grateful that the state of Oregon has begun to

fund schools more appropriately, although (according

to the state’s own records), schools are still significantly

underfunded.

We will see many changes and additions to our district

this year, both in facilities and in personnel. The new

Waldport High School is on track to open Sept. 3, and

many other schools received significant upgrades in

 recent months. Most of these capital improvement

projects (which were made possible by the general

 obligation bonds approved by voters in 2011) will be

completed by the end of this year.

You will see a few different faces in leadership roles

around the district, as well. Some folks left the district,

and others are stepping up to take on new and different

challenges. Please know that many factors are consid-

ered when making changes to our leadership, and the

decisions are considered carefully before they are made.

I am excited for the start of this school year, my 10th

with Lincoln County School District. I have been fortu-

nate to witness a wealth of growth in the district over

this decade. I appreciate the involvement of the many,

many people who contribute to helping our district

 improve.

I welcome your input. Please feel free to contact me by

email (tom.rinearson@lincoln.k12.or.us) or by phone

(541-265-4403).  You can also visit

us on the web at

www.lincoln.k12.or.us. 

Thank you for being a part of our

school district and community.  

Sincerely,

Tom Rinearson, Superintendent
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academic reasons, such as tutoring, to work on online

courses, or use the media center for research and study.

In addition to providing more personalized support for

students in need of additional academic assistance, the

student intervention time can be used to extend the class-

room learning environment for all students, Raever said.

For example, Friday School days can be used for projects,

field trips, specialized classes, college/work force readi-

ness seminars, and college/career visitations.

Knowing that many students would be out of school on

Friday School days, Toledo school officials have been

working with community partners to develop youth activi-

ties. Possible community activities on Friday School days

include police and fire cadet programs, classes and swim

opportunities at the pool, library programs, community

recreation programs, and more.

The first “Friday School” day of the year for Toledo stu-

dents is Oct. 4, with the last one taking place on May 23.

Newport High/Newport Prep: On “Early Release

Wednesdays,” school will be dismissed at 1:40 PM. Stu-

dents who could benefit from additional instruction will

be required to attend the two 45-minute intervention

class periods in the afternoon.

T
his coming school year, Toledo Jr./Sr. High School,

Newport High School, and Newport Preparatory

Academy have adopted new calendars to ensure that

all students receive the targeted instruction they need to

meet more rigorous academic expectations.

Toledo Jr./Sr. High will follow a “Friday School” calendar,

while the two Newport schools will use an “Early Release

Wednesday” format.

Both calendars have the same purpose: providing more

time during the school year for teachers and staff to help

students who may be struggling academically. It also provides

time for regular staff development and collaboration for

improved instruction, along with opportunities for addi-

tional learning enrichment for all students.

At a parent meeting held in the spring,

Toledo Jr./Sr. High Principal Clint Raever

explained that the standard school calen-

dar doesn’t provide adequate time for

more personalized instruction.

“We want to be intentional in our ef-

forts to ensure that all students have the

opportunities they need to succeed,” Raever explains.

“The Friday School model gives us the time to reach stu-

dents on an individual and small-group level, which will

improve academic performance school-wide.”

At the LCSD School Board meeting held July 16, Jon

Zagel, principal at Newport High and Newport Prep Acad-

emy, commented that the Wednesday afternoon periods

will provide mandatory intervention for students who need

additional learning time, and opportunities for learning

enrichment for other students.

“We feel that the extra support and enrichment time on

Wednesdays will benefit all students – whether they need

more time for assessments, research, projects, homework,

college applications, SAT prep, or if they

want to try an enrichment activity,” Zagel

said.

HOW THE SCHOOL CALENDARS WORK

Toledo Jr./Sr. High: Each school day

will be 20 minutes longer – 8:15 AM to

3:35 PM, compared to the previous

schedule of 8:20 AM to 3:20 PM. 

On 18 designated Fridays throughout the year, school

will be in session for three periods in the morning. Stu-

dents who could benefit from additional instruction will

be required to attend Friday School in the morning. Friday

School afternoons will provide time for staff collaboration

and professional development.

Students who are not required to attend an interven-

tion session will have the option to be at school for other

STUDENT INTERVENTION CALENDARS
Toledo & Newport to follow the Taft High model in providing time

for targeted instruction, staff development, student enrichment

RaeveR Zagel

continued on Page 2



Kindergarten assessment
will gather Baseline data

the state of Oregon has an ambitious
goal: to have a 100% graduation rate by
the year 2025, and the vast majority of
these graduates going on to college or
workforce training.

Working toward this goal, the state is
gathering baseline data on students’
readiness to enter school, through a
Kindergarten Readiness Assessment.

the assessment will be conducted at
schools throughout the state this fall.
Data collected will provide information
to help answer the following questions: 

l Are Oregon’s children overall arriv-
ing at kindergarten ready to learn? 
l is their level of school readiness im-
proving or declining over time? 
l Are there disparities (geographical,

cultural, racial, and socio-economic)
between groups of children that must
be addressed? 
l Are there particular areas of school
readiness that Oregon must target? 

For parents and teachers, the assess-
ment will provide a common under-
standing of what children know and are
able to do upon entering kindergarten.
this type of information can help teach-
ers target instruction to meet students’
individual learning needs.

in Lincoln County School District, the
brief assessment will be given during
kindergarten orientation at primary and
elementary schools the first week of
school, Sept. 3-6. 

“the assessment will tell us whether a
child can write his name, knows the let-
ters, can recognize numbers, and other
information,” says Betsy Wilcox, LCSD

curriculum, instruction and assess-

ment administrator.

“this is not an entrance exam,” she
says. “it’s just a way for the state to
have a better understanding of the over-
all kindergarten population.”

Children must be age 5 on or before
Sept. 1, 2013, to enroll in Lincoln
County School District. When register-
ing children at their neighborhood
school in August, parents/guardians are
reminded to bring their child’s immu-
nization records and a document that
shows proof of age.

woodd Joins School Board,
Representing South County
We extend a warm welcome to Terri

Woodd of Seal Rock, the newest mem-
ber of the LCSD Board of education.

Woodd was elected to the school
board’s Zone 5 seat in may, represent-
ing the district’s south area. She was
sworn into office on July 16 to serve a
four-year term.

“i am passionate about excellence in
education for all kids,” Woodd says.

“And i am excited to join
a team so dedicated to
quality schools, in this
community that i love.”

Woodd is a former lan-
guage arts, drama and
speech teacher who
taught at high schools in
Florida, Washington and California.
While teaching, she was active on many
committees for creating positive
changes in schools. For the past seven

years, she has owned a business fo-
cused on communication coaching,
training, presenting and consulting.

Woodd ran unopposed for the position
that had been held for more than a
decade by Jean turner of Waldport,
who opted not to seek reelection.

the other school board members are
Chairman Ron Beck of Newport, Vice
Chairman Liz Martin of Newport, Karen

Bondley of Lincoln City, and Kelley

Ellis of Siletz.   u
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NHS students (grades 9-12) will have the option to re-

main at school for enrichment time or they may leave the

campus. Newport Prep Academy students (grades 7-8)

must remain at the school for enrichment activities.

On the first Wednesday of each month, the afternoon

will be reserved for staff professional development. On

these days, all NPA and NHS students will be dismissed

from school at 1:40 PM.

On Wednesday, Sept. 11, NHS/NPA will practice the

early release schedule, with all students remaining on

campus through the end of the school day, Zagel said. The

actual “early release” schedule will begin on Sept. 18 and

continue through May 28. 

Zagel said Newport community members also have

come forward with ideas for learning enrichment on

Wednesday afternoons, including music instruction and

auto repair.

It is important to note that under these new school cal-

endars, as well as the more traditional calendars in use in

Lincoln County School District, the number of student con-

tact hours well exceed the state-mandated minimums.

FRiDAY SCHOOL AT TAFT 7-12 HigH SCHOOL

The Friday School model has been used at Taft 7-12 in

Lincoln City since the 2009-2010 school year. Over the

past four years, the school has seen a notable increase in

student academic achievement, which administrators par-

tially attribute to the targeted intervention.

Before his transfer to a new position, Scott Reed had

been principal at Taft 7-12 for the past five years. Reed be-

lieves the Toledo and Newport schools,

staff and students will benefit from the

targeted intervention calendar, as they

have at Taft High.

“There is tremendous pressure on high

schools to meet ever increasing expecta-

tions, from new grading laws to staff eval-

uations and graduation requirements,”

Reed said. “This schedule will not only allow Toledo and

Newport to meet more student needs, but will allow the

staff time to work together to meet the raised standards.”

It’s not just administrators and teachers who appreciate

the new calendar and the potential learning opportuni-

ties. Says Taft sophomore Eva Barten: “Friday School has

been helpful. It allows me to catch up on work while not

getting overwhelmed with new learning. There are fewer

kids on Fridays, so teachers can really focus on those who

need extra help.”

Sierra Kennedy, who is a junior at Taft High this year,

added: “I really like Friday School. I tend to get behind in

work, and it allows me to get back on track. We want to

have GSA club meetings on Fridays next year, too.” u

Anyone with questions about the targeted learning model is

encouraged to contact their local school administrator.

School Calendars for all LCSD schools are posted online in Eng-

lish and Spanish at: www.lincoln.k12.or.us. 

New School Calendars at Newport, Toledo continued from Page 1

Reed

OCEANLAKE ELEmENTARY SCHOOL

Aug. 12, 13 & 14 .............8:30 AM to 3 PM

Aug. 15.......................8:30 AM to 7:30 PM

Aug. 16 ...........................8:30 AM to Noon

TAFT HigH 7-12

Aug. 12 & 13........................8 AM to Noon

1 PM to 4 PM

Aug. 14 ................................8 AM to Noon

Aug. 15 ................................8 AM to Noon

1 PM to 4 PM

5 PM to 8 PM

Aug. 16 ................................8 AM to Noon

TAFT ELEmENTARY SCHOOL

Aug. 12, 13 & 14 .............8:30 AM to 3 PM

Aug. 15.......................8:30 AM to 7:30 PM

Aug. 16 ...........................8:30 AM to Noon

CRESTviEW HEigHTS SCHOOL

Aug. 13............................8 AM to 3:30 PM

Aug. 14 & 15 ...................8 AM to 7:30 PM

WALDPORT HigH SCHOOL

Aug. 13............................8 AM to 3:30 PM

Aug. 14 & 15 ........................8 AM to 7 PM

TOLEDO ELEmENTARY SCHOOL

Aug. 13.................................8 AM to 4 PM

Aug. 14.......................8:30 AM to 7:30 PM

Aug. 15.......................9:30 AM to 6:30 PM

TOLEDO JuNiOR/SENiOR HigH SCHOOL

Aug. 13.................................8 AM to 3 PM

Aug. 14............................8 AM to 4:30 PM

6:30 PM to 8 PM

Aug. 15.................................Noon to 7 PM

Aug. 16............................Noon to 3:30 PM

SAm CASE PRimARY SCHOOL

Aug. 12, 13 & 14 ..................9 AM to 7 PM

Spanish translator ................2 PM to 7 PM

NOTE: All Sam Case families are asked to

come to the school during these times to

make transportation arrangements for

their students. This must be done before

school starts.  If your child will be picked up

or will walk every day, you may call the

school to make these arrangements.

NEWPORT iNTERmEDiATE SCHOOL

iSAAC NEWTON mAgNET SCHOOL

NEWPORT PREP ACADEmY

NEWPORT HigH SCHOOL

Aug. 19, 21 & 23 ..................9 AM to Noon

1 PM to 4 PM

Aug. 20 & 22 ........................Noon to 4 PM

5 PM to 8 PM

Student Registration
2013-14 School Year



Just two years ago, the dis-

trict-owned property on

Crestline Drive in Waldport

was undeveloped terrain,

hilly and forested... now, it is

home to the brand new 58,000-square-foot Wald-

port High School, complete with football field,

grandstands, baseball field, and ample parking.

The primary purpose for the new school was to

relocate the existing school out of its sea-level site.

The 55-year-old school building was vulnerable to

tsunami inundation, earthquake damage, and

flooding. A secondary purpose was to consoli-

date the district’s South Area eductional re-

sources at one location: the new high school is

located between Oregon Coast Community Col-

lege’s south campus and Crestview Heights

School. This move allows cost savings through

shared facilities, while improving safety for stu-

dents and staff.

The new Waldport High School represents a

tangible promise made and kept to the taxpayers

of Lincoln County who voted for passage of the

$63 million general obligation bond levy in May 2011.

It has enabled to district to:

• Remove 39 portable classroom

buildings from six schools. The

portable classrooms had been in

place for decades and were be-

tween 30 and 45 years old.

• Build and remodel classrooms

and instructional space. New class-

rooms were built at seven schools,

and classrooms/other instructional

spaces were extensively remodeled

at five schools to meet future academic and tech-

nology needs.

• improve disability access and safety. One ex-

ample is at Toledo Junior/Senior High, where a

cumbersome wheelchair lift has been replaced with

an elevator for use by students and others unable

to use stairs.

• improve campuses. Heating, ventilation,

plumbing and electrical systems have been reno-

vated to improve efficiency and reduce operating

costs. Among other campus improvements are ath-

letic field upgrades at all four high schools. u
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When children experience new adventures in

learning, a wonderful world of opportunity

never before imagined opens up before them!
Lincoln County School District will help children explore

their endless opportunities through the Oregon Coast

Educational Afterschool Network Project, known as The

OCEAN Project.

The OCEAN Project will offer afterschool enrichment

programs focused on science,

technology, engineering, arts

and mathematics (STEAM). It is

being funded through a federal

21st Century Community

Learning Center Grant totaling

$2.1 million over the next five

years.

“This grant will allow us to

partner with community mem-

bers to offer challenging and

engaging educational activities

for our students beyond the

regular school day,” says Libba

Sager, Title i administrator for

Lincoln County School District.

“This is such an exciting opportunity for our students.

They will interact with a wealth of local partners who

have expertise in a diverse range of subjects – oceanog-

raphy, marine sciences, the arts, and more,” Sager said.

“Our afterschool enrichment program will inspire kids to

learn, to graduate, and pursue careers they hadn’t previ-

ously thought possible.”

The OCEAN Project targets students in grades 1-8 who

show an interest in and/or a need for additional aca-

demic support and resources. The project will operate

two afterschool sites in Lincoln City and Waldport, and

one site each in Newport, Siletz and Toledo. High school

students will be incorporated into the OCEAN Project as

cadets working with younger students in tutoring,

STEAM enrichment, and recreational activities.

Students participating in the OCEAN Project will be

transported to their local site after school and then

home. During each 2.5 hour session,

students will receive nutritious meals

and snacks. Homework help will be

offered, and each site will employ a

certified tutor to coordinate 45 min-

utes of tutoring directly connected to

the child’s classroom academic needs.

This will be followed by one hour of

STEAM-related activities, with invited

guests to include local scientists, engi-

neers, mathematicians, etc.

There will be a fee, with scholarships

available. Watch for information at

your child’s school, as the program

will kick off in October. u

21st Century Community Learning Center grants are compet-

itive grants awarded to programs designed to improve stu-

dent achievement in high-poverty schools. Lincoln County

School District was one of 22 Oregon school districts to re-

ceive funding. The comprehensive grant application was

written by LCSD Homeless Program Coordinator Katey

Townsend and LCSD Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment

Coordinator Lauren Sigman, with invaluable assistance and

input from other LCSD staff members. 

New Waldport High to Open at Tsunami-Safe Location

It’s Full STEAM Ahead for Lincoln County Students!
LCSD reCeiveS $2.1 miLLioN graNT for afTerSCHooL program

Helping Homeless Students
Overcome Obstacles
Lincoln County School District has received a federal

subgrant of $99,570 over two years to continue its

HELP Program to assist homeless students and their

families.

“This grant will provide us with much

needed funding to continue our impor-

tant job of helping homeless students

overcome barriers to school atten-

dance and academic success,” says

LCSD Homeless Program Coordinator

Katey Townsend. “Education is one of

the best tools we have to help individuals rise out of

the poverty trap.” 

In the most recent count of homeless students, LCSD

recorded its highest count ever: 582 children and youth

in pre-kindergarten through 12th grade; and 80 chil-

dren between the ages of 0 and 5 not yet enrolled in

public school. This represents more than 10 percent of

the total student enrollment.

By definition, a student is considered homeless if he or

she is living in an emergency/transitional shelter,

motel/hotel, cars, campgrounds, RV parks, abandoned

building/uninhabitable dwelling, and with relatives or

friends due to economic hardship.

The district’s Homeless Education and Literacy Project

offers a variety of services to homeless students and/or

their families. Specifically, this grant will fund the early

childhood and parent program called LIFT! (Learning is

Fun Together); afterschool tutoring for homeless youth

in grades K-12 that is linked to the achievement of the

challenging state academic content standards; and

trainings to support interagency and community collab-

orations that empower homeless youth and families.

For more information at the program and how you can

help, please contact Townsend at 541-265-4506. u

townSend

Help Us Celebrate!
CRESTviEW HEigHTS – WALDPORT HigH

OPEN HOuSE & SCHOOL DEDiCATiON

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18 – 6 Pm TO 7:30 Pm

6 PM Dedication Ceremony WHS Multipurpose Room

6:30 PM Refreshments WHS Commons

6:30 PM Self-Guided Tours WHS & Crestview Heights

To view Capital Improvements Photo Gallery, review Financial Reports & More, visit us online  —  www.lincoln.k12.or.us  >  Our District  >  Bond Projects
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n STuDENT REGISTRATION DAyS

Beginning monday, Aug. 12 

(See schedule on Page 2)

n SCHOOL BOARD MEETING

Newport High   |  7 Pm  |  tuesday, Aug. 13  

n LABOR DAy HOLIDAy

No School Staff, No District Staff

monday, Sept. 2

n FIRST DAy

OF SCHOOL*
tuesday, Sept. 3

All LCSD students begin

this day. Note: Previously

enrolled taft High &

toledo Jr./Sr. High stu-

dents in grades 8-12 will

begin on Wednesday,

Sept. 4.

n KINDERGARTEN ORIENTATION

tuesday, Sept. 3 through Friday, Sept. 6

n SCHOOL BOARD MEETING

Oceanlake elem.  |  7 Pm  |  tuesday, Sept. 10

n EARLy RELEASE WEDNESDAy BEGINS*
at Newport Prep Academy & Newport High

Wednesday, Sept. 18

n FRIDAy SCHOOL BEGINS*
at taft High 7-12 & toledo Junior/Senior High

Friday, Oct. 4

n SCHOOL BOARD MEETING

Waldport High  |  7 Pm  |  tuesday, Oct. 8

n TEACHER INSERVICE DAyS

No School for Students

thursday, Oct. 10 and Friday, Oct. 11

n PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES

evening Conferences.......Wednesday, Oct. 23

Day/evening Conferences... thursday, Oct. 24

No School for Students ....... thursday, Oct. 24

No School, No teachers........... Friday, Oct. 25

Important Dates

*the school calendars for NEWPORT HIGH, NEW-

PORT PREP ACADEMy,  TAFT HIGH 7-12 & TOLEDO

JuNIOR / SENIOR HIGH are different from other LCSD

schools. Please verify dates for these four schools at the

school office or view calendars online at:

www.lincoln.k12.or.us

Ron Beck Chairman   -   liz Martin Vice Chairman

Karen Bondley  -  Kelley ellis  - terri woodd

LCSD VISION:
Quality Learning For All

LCSD MISSION:
to Develop Passionate Learners

and Responsible Citizens

Your School Board

DISTrIcT DIaLog is produced and distributed four times a year by Lincoln County School District, in English
and Spanish. Questions about its content may be addressed to LCSD Communications Coordinator mary Jo Kerlin at 541-265-4412.

S
ome students with special needs have

found a way to express their artistic side

while connecting with a worthwhile com-

munity project: they painted their own designs

on a doghouse for the non-profit Fences For Fido

organization.

Over the past year, special education teacher

Pedra Weber has been volunteering with the

Portland-based organization. The group’s mission

is to create safer and improved living conditions

for dogs by building fences, providing insulated

doghouses, and offering spay/neuter services

without charge.

Weber explains: “I shared the work of Fences

For Fido with my class [the Structured Learning

Center at Newport Intermediate School]. They

watched videos of fencing being built and an un-

chained dog running around within the safety of its new fenced area. I was

in this video so the kids thought it was cool to see me on the website.”

Getting to work on their project, the students made a plan and drew

out designs for the front, back and two sides of a doghouse. Weber

 selected one of the designs, and the students duplicated it onto the

 actual dog house panels.

“They know their work will help make the donated doghouse look

pretty and they are a part of this bigger organization by volunteering their

artistic talents,” Weber explains.

“My class has students who have autism, who are emotionally

 disturbed, are learning disabled, and intellectually disabled. Part of their

success as functional future adults is to be involved in their community, as

well as learn the skills to live independently and be employed,” she said.

Lincoln County School District designs its Structured Learning Centers

to help students prepare and develop the skills needed to meet the

 challenges of the general education classroom. The SLC provides the type of structure and attention to learning adaptive

skills so students can be physically and emotionally ready and open to learning academic skills.   u
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DOgHOuSE CREATiONS. Student Dyvim Jarvis works on his de-

sign of a dog with a big bone in its mouth. His art, along with other stu-

dent  creations, below, will decorate a doghouse for a canine in need.

DEDiCATED EDuCATORS HONORED

Lincoln County School District’s dedicated educators

and support staff members were recognized during

its annual Retirement and Recognition Celebration

held at the end of the school year.

In photo at right: Superintendent Tom Rinearson

laughs while presenting the Administrator of the Year

Award to Kelly

Beaudry, first-

year principal

at Crestview

Heights School

in Waldport.

Beaudry  was

lauded by her

staff for her

professional,

knowledgeable and approachable leadership style during a  stressful school year. 

In photo at left: Lincoln County Education Association President margie grinnell

presents the Teacher of the Year Award to Dana Spink, sixth-grade teacher at

Toledo Elementary School. Spink was praised for constantly and consistently

being a prominent teacher leader in the district, putting kids and education first

in her life and career. u

Read more online at www.lincoln.k12.or.us > news archive > 2012-13

Students Connect with Community
CHILdREN pAINT dOgHOuSE
FOR RESCuE ORgANIzATION


